CFSA 2.0 COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
MINUTES

Date: 3/23/21
Librarian: Teri Haymond
Community Coordinator(s): Patty Velasquez

Community Members Present:
Greg House, Allyson Warner, Amanda Cooper, Kimberly Werling, Mayra Avina, Kelli Unrein, Carolyn Guymon, Kay-Anna Hodges, Alaine Smith, Deena Ziegler, Katie Koch, David Wehrwein, Kelly Mullis, Tonya Johnson, Kymberli Taylor, Leslie Echavarria, Brittney Carroll Hatcher, Jamie Snow, Tamatha Coatney, Paul, Tiffany Post, Sarita Estrada, Katie Koch, David Wehrwein, Kelly Mullis, Tonya Johnson, Kymberli Taylor, Leslie Echavarria, Brittney Carroll Hatcher, Jamie Snow, Tamatha Coatney, Paul, Tiffany Post, Sarita Estrada,

Agenda:
Reviewed Purpose and Goals of Community
Explored Benefits and Expectations of Community
Overview of Community Activities
Reviewed Meeting Format (Identifying Hot Topics and Sharing Your Stories)
Community Input on Hot Topics for Future Meetings (see below)
Community Input on Expectations of COP
Catholic Charities Pueblo Team Shared a Story (see below)

Hot Topics Brainstorm:
How to talk about the tool with families.
Developing the actual goal plan.
How to utilize MI skills to more fully/effectively use the Part B to support families and build protective factors!
How other providers are implementing with LEP populations/with interpretation and how you might adjust as needed.
Using Protective Factors on Part B to set goals and have conversations with families.
Privacy when the tool produces a lot of conversation.
How others facilitate Part B with people who do not feel like they have a “family” (individuals not caregiving/older individuals).
Tools for older children and relationship building between adult and child.
Resource for making change with ESS (Economic Self-Sufficiency) goals.
Using focusing skills (MI) to keep within time restrictions.
Shared Stories:

**Hot Topic:** Consistent interagency use of the CFSA 2.0

**Action toward Solution:** Shadowing to reinforce training of new staff to support more timely learning and implementation of effective practices.

**Resources Produced:** Created this as a policy for all new staff at CCP and created a supervisor check-in form.

**Application of Resources:** Check-in form used during supervision.

**Measurable Outcomes:** Resulted in common practices across staff from outreach to goal-setting. Also experienced easier and faster implementation of quality practices.

**Next Meeting**
4/27/2021 | Noon-1:00PM (MST)
[https://zoom.us/j/93055714905](https://zoom.us/j/93055714905)

Join us to **share your story of how to introduce the benefits of Family Development and CFSA 2.0 with families.**